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                FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Friends in Christ,

Have you ever tried living with two 
calendars?  Living with one calendar is hard 
enough!  Perhaps you tried having one calendar 
at home and one at work.  It doesn’t work very 
well does it?  At some point the calendars will 
conflict and something is overlooked.

It is hard to believe, but we are about to 
begin the season of Advent.  Time truly does 
fly!  The word Advent means arrival or coming.  
It anticipates the celebration of the birth of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  We remember God in Christ 
coming to us to redeem us from our sin.  It also 
reminds us that He comes to us in the Word and 
Sacrament to give us His gifts of life and 
salvation.  It further looks to the great day when 
Christ will come in glory on Judgment Day 
which will also be the Day of Resurrection.  
This will be the focus of our hearts during this 
season of the church year.  

Advent as well reminds us of the tension 
we as God’s children live in all the time.  We 
live with two calendars.  Advent begins a new 
year in the church.  Yet, the rest of the world 
focuses on a year ending.  Yes, there are two 
different calendars.  However, it doesn’t stop 
there.  This tension is with us the whole year 
round.  In early spring, the world is anticipating 
life coming forth in nature and the end of 
dreariness.  As a child of God, in light of the 
church calendar, we focus first on our Savior’s 
suffering and death and then His victorious 
resurrection.  It is also seen in how people view 
Sunday or other days of worship.  Sunday for 
the world is “my day,” a day to do whatever I 

want.  For children of God, Sunday (or another 
day) is the Lord’s Day.  It is a day to come to 
worship and praise our God and receive His gifts 
and strength.  Yes, there are two different 
calendars.  Usually, one calendar crowds out the 
other.  The urgent takes over.  At times, nothing 
on the other calendar’s list gets done. 

Our God, however, has one calendar and 
perfect timing. When the time was just right, the 
baby born to be our Savior from sin was 
delivered.  The Advent season praises God’s 
perfect timetable and asks, “Who better to direct 
and guide our use of time each day than the one 
with perfect timing?”  We serve Him who 
created us and redeemed us for all time.  We 
further give thanks and praise to our God in 
whom rests our times and lives in His precious 
hands. May God bless each of us during this and 
every time of the year that we may live it for 
Him and to His glory.  For each and every day 
of our lives is truly a precious gift from above.  
This is true no matter what calendar you are 
looking at or what time of the year it is. It is my 
prayer that God may richly bless you and 
your families this time and for all time through 
Jesus Christ our Savior and King.

In Christ, 
Pastor Crolius
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Daniel LaBansky died on Thursday, October 
31, 2018 and was given Christan burial on 
Thursday, November 8, 2018.

Lorna Hamburg died on Sunday, November 
4, 2018, and was given Christian burial on 
Saturday, November 10, 2018. 

BAPTISM

Cabella Elizabeth, daughter of Eric and 
Amanda (Reimer) Wilkes was born July 22, 
2018, and baptized on December 2, 2018. 

MEMORIALS

Given in memory of Lorna Hamburg
St. Peter’s Foundation $   220.00

Given in memory of Lynette Hillman
St. Peter’s Pre-Kindergarten $   100.00
Church Handbells $     20.00
Church Restoration $1,196.00

Given in memory of Gerhardt and Verna 
Brandt
St. Peter’s School                   $12,603.35

GOLDEN AGERS

Golden Agers met at Pizza Ranch on 
November 19.  We began with a prayer and 
then enjoyed lunch and social hour.  We will 
meet again on December 10th, at 11:30 a.m. 
at the Voyaguer.  Bring a firend and 
cookies. 

 Tune in to….
WCNP FM 89.5 

Lutheran Hour Ministry 
8:00 am 

Sunday Worship 12:00 noon
LADIES AID 

On November 7th, President Eldarene 
Bowlin called Ladies Aid to order. Secretary 
and Treasurer reports were read and 
approved. Business followed.

Kitchen chinaware was received by 
congregation members and Club Chapparel 
with money donations to Ladies Aid.

A thank you was read from the Lynette 
Hillman family. A get well card was sent to 
Bev Cole. The sunshine visitation list was 
updated.

Ladies Aid will give Zion Lutheran $500 for 
restoring after flood damage. Money has 
been set aside for updating kitchen and 
basement lighting to LED.  Tuck point 
donation is on hold.

A gift was given to to St. Peter’s Church in 
memory of Audrey Westedt and Lorna 
Hamburg.

Scholarship funds will now be given to 
Shane Anderson. Students in full-time 
church work will receive funds 2nd semester.
Mission Weekend was November 18th with  
Rev. John Suguitan as the guest pastor. 
Ladies Aid contributed mittens, gloves, and 
hats for the homeless in his congregation.

The 2019 Ladies Aid Program was 
reviewed.
Christmas Luncheon will be Wednesday, 
December. 5th at 11:30AM. Our business will 
be election of officers: President, Secretary, 
and Treasurer.

Mrs. Crolius’ and her 1st grade class 
entertained with songs. Thank you.

The meeting adjourned with prayer and then 
enjoyed Mary and Lorna’s apple dessert.

LWML



Our evening started with welcoming Pastor 
Anderson who led us in a Bible study on 
“Thanksgiving”.  We have a lot to be 
thankful for and Pastor noted that he has 
only read people giving thanks to God in the 
Bible, not to other people.

We opened our business meeting with our 
League Pledge. The Secretary’s Report was 
read and note was made that the hygiene 
items collected by LWML and St. Peter’s 
School will be given to Head Start, not Safe 
Harbor.  The Treasurer’s Report was read 
and filed for audit.  

Committee Reports: 
Quilting: Wednesday, November 14 would be 
the last time they would meet for this year, 
starting again in January.   Fourteen quilts are 
being given to our Mission Sunday Speaker, 
Pastor John from Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church in Cincinnati.   They minister to many 
homeless people  who need to stay warm.  

Baptisms: Baby quilts were given to Julia Mae 
Nolden and Jeff and Joey Hall.   

Hygiene items: Items are being collected by 
LWML and St. Peter’s School and runs 
through from November 26-December  5.  
These items will be given to Head Start.  We 
may collect some paper products in addition 
to these to give to Safe Harbor.

Communication: A thank you card from the 
Noldens for the baby quilt and banner  was 
read.

We discussed Mitey Muffin Weekend and 
were very grateful  for the $100.24 which was 
collected for Mites.  These will be send to 
District to help fund our mission grant goals.
Betty Andreasen gave a report on the Fall 
Rally in Muscoda.  Twenty-four people were 
present.   Pastor Wilke had a very good 
message.  

Julie reminded our members that the Winter 
Getaway is February 1 and 2 in Wisconsin 
Dells at the Wintergreen.  Former student of 

St. Peter’s, Stephanie Hovland, is the keynote 
speaker.  

Looking forward, we chose March 13 to host 
the Lenten Supper.  We have no January 
meeting, but our Footsie Sunday will run 
several weeks in January.  Drop boxes will be 
in church for anyone wishing to contribute.  
Socks, etc.  will be given to Safe Harbor.

Our December 10 meeting will include a 
Christmas devotion, short business meeting 
and fun fellowship playing Christmas Tree 
Bunco.

We sang “Happy Birthday” to our November 
birthday gal, Alice.  Thanks was given to Ev 
and Joanne for a delicious apple dessert.
Mary led a fitting Veterans Day devotion from 
our mission grant “Christ for Veterans and 
Their Families LCMS Ministry of the Armed 
Forces.   She noted a special bit of trivia – 
this November 11, 1918 was the 100th 
anniversary of the ending of World War I on 
the 11th hour.

Julie Thompson, Secretary

Join us each Sunday morning at 9:15 a.m. 
in the school for a fun and exciting year.  If 
you or someone you know may be 
interested in helping out with the Sunday 
School program, please contact the church 
office, 524-4512. Sunday School will include 
3-year-old pre-kindergarten thru 6th grade

ST. PETERST. PETER’’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL S LUTHERAN SCHOOL NNEWSEWS



by Mr. by Mr. TessendorfTessendorf

School Book Fair:  The school book fair 
sold over  $4,000 worth of merchandise.  
Over $2,000 was added to the school’s 
Scholastic account that will provide 
additional books to the school library. 
 Successful events like this are only 
possible with the help of many volunteers.    
Thank you to everyone who helped make 
this Book Fair a Success. 

Spaghetti Supper: The annual Spaghetti 
Supper was a success thanks to your 
support.  About $4,000 was raised of which 
$2,000 will been sent Zion in LaValle to 
assist in the repairs caused by the flood.  

Children’s Christmas Service: Be sure to 
make your calendars for the Childen’s  
Christmas Service on December 15 at 5:00 
P.M..  The title is “Stranger in the Manager”. 
This will be an uplifting experience you 
won't want to miss.  

Kindergarten Grandparents Day: 
On November 20th the Kindergarten Class 
had their annual Grandparents Day.  It is 
great to see so many people who make up 
each child's’ “Cloud of Witnesses”    

Veterans Day: We were blessed to have a 
large group of Veterans spanning many 
decades as our guests on November 12. 

 Two Patriot Pen Essays, sponsored by the 
American Legion,  were read.  
Present: It is amazing to me that we have 
reached the Christmas Season already. 
 Time flies when you're having fun!  Our 
school theme this year is Real, Present, 
God -  based on Psalms 46.  I focused on 
the word PRESENT this morning.  As I 
started the year I saw that word meaning 
Jesus is with us! Which is true, but this 
morning, PRESENT meant something else 

to me. I was reminded of the gift of Jesus. 
 The gift of Jesus is the reason for this 
season. 

  
I like the image of the 
manger casting a shadow 
of the Cross. It reminds 
me that Jesus is not only 
the Babe of Bethlehem, 

but He is also the Son who was born to die 
for our sins.   

This is our gift. This is our PRESENT.

Have a 

blessed Christmas and a God filled New 



Year!

YOUTH NEWS!!YOUTH NEWS!!

SR YOUTH
December 5 & 19

6:30-  8:30pm

JR YOUTH
December  12
6:00 - 8:00pm

NO YOUTH - December 26

So many things to be thankful for in Youth 
Group! I hope you all had a blessed 
Thanksgiving as you spent time with family 
and friends!! 

SR YOUTH TRIVIA NIGHT 

This community youth event was held at St. 
John's Lutheran Church on November 11th. 
Funds raised will help offset the cost of the 
Sr. Youth Winter Retreat. Thank you to all 
who attended! We truly appreciate your 
support! 

PUMPKIN PIES FOR SHUT-INS 

The youth baked pies for our shut-ins on 
November 20th, then delivered the pies to 
the shut-ins the following day.  Thank you to 
the youth and parents who helped make this 
event possible. There is so much 
appreciation expressed by the shut-ins as 
they receive their pies and I love to hear 
some of the stories that they share with the 
youth. It is such a blessing to serve others!

If there any questions, please contact me 
anytime at 608-477-1159 or by email 
at jenniferanderson@saintpetersls.com
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a 
blessed New Year!!

In Christ, 
Jennifer Anderson - Youth Director

EVERYDAY EVANGELISM

It is all about recognizing and responding to 
God-given opportunities to share our faith, 
each day of our lives.
 
1 Peter 3:15 But in your hearts revere Christ 
as Lord. Always be prepared to give an 
answer to everyone who asks you to give 
the reason for the hope that you have. But 
do this with gentleness and respect.
Mark 16:15-16 And he said unto them, Go 
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature.
 
Have you thought that you missed, what 
should have been, a “pretty obvious” 
opportunity to share God’s Word?  Have 
you ever felt that you recognized an 
opportunity to comfort someone and you 
simply “didn’t know what to say”?  We are 
seeking “God’s creatures” who are willing to 
share their ideas and, through discussion, 
discover simple yet effective ways to share 
their faith. If you have interest in learning 
more, please contact Pastor Crolius 524-
4512 or Carl Baumgart at 524-9915.

We are also inviting you to join us for our 
first meeting of “Everyday Evangelism” at 6 
PM on Wednesday Dec 5 at Concordia Hall.

We will discuss individual perspectives, 
some available resources, how we plan to 
communicate with (and support) each other 
as well as future plans.

Our intention is to limit the initial meeting to 
less than 1 hour.  Bring a friend. We hope to 
see you there!

In His work,

Jan Albrecht, Nate Braun, Pastor Crolius 
and Carl Baumgar

tel:608-477-1159
mailto:jenniferanderson@saintpetersls.com


St. Peter’s Lutheran School
Children’s Christmas 

Service

Saturday, December 15th

5:00 p.m.

A Christmas Celebration of 
Jesus’ Birth

ADVENT SERVICES

“The Word Became Flesh” 

December 5th @ 2:00 p.m.

 December 12th @ 2:00 p.m.

December 19th  @ 2:00 p.m.

Children’s Christmas Service

Saturday, December 15th @ 5:00 pm

Christmas Eve 
Monday, December 24 

7:00 pm

Christmas Day 
Tuesday, December 25

9:00 am 

New Year’s Eve
Monday, December 31 



St. Peter’s Lutheran School - 1st Quarter Honor 
Roll

5th Grade - A Honor Roll
Jackob Albrecht Trenton Dehn Traven Ferguson Noah Herritz
Chara Jantz Amalie Johnson Sawyer Roloff Brett Wilson

5th Grade - B Honor Roll
Newton Butler Connor Combs Anna Gerike Baron Koch
Porter Redner

6th Grade - A Honor Roll
Callie Curtin Jaelyn Ray Kaiden Fuhrman
Kenny Meyer Kylee Molitor Brynn Oberman
Ashlyn Mathews Brianna VanCoulter Sophie Williams

6th Grade - B Honor Roll
Londonn Holder

7th Grade - A Honor Roll
Hunter Abbott Zack Brekke Drake Murphy Searra Stowers
Abby Alcantar Chloe Klitzke Noah Miller Emma Herritz
Brady Brandt

7th Grade - B Honor Roll
Shelby Bell Caiden Karstetter

8th Grade - A Honor Roll
Madeline Corbin Jacob Diamond Reese Swanson Kaylee Gleash
Anna Glick Nathan Gasser Bo Schuppner Nathan Stando
Zachary Zautke Abby VanCoulter Ashtin Phephles Caden Skinner

St. Peter’s Lutheran SchoolSt. Peter’s Lutheran School

PTL’s Annual Cookie Walk PTL’s Annual Cookie Walk 

Sunday, December 9, 2018Sunday, December 9, 2018
                           beginning at 9:00 a.m.                             beginning at 9:00 a.m.  

St. Peter’s School GymSt. Peter’s School Gym



Take a walk among the many tables of homemade Christmas Cookies and Take a walk among the many tables of homemade Christmas Cookies and 
Candies and fill your container.  Bring your own container to fill. Containers Candies and fill your container.  Bring your own container to fill. Containers 

will also be available. Cookies will be sold by weight at $8/pound.will also be available. Cookies will be sold by weight at $8/pound.

Patriot’s Pen Essay Contest sponsored by the VFW 
Why I Honor the American Flag

by Sophie Williams

Why do you honor the American flag? Because you have to? Because you want to? Why? How? 
 We should always respect, honor, and cherish our flag and our country too. And this is why… 

We honor the flag by singing the National Anthem, ‘The Star Spangled Banner’, and by 
saying the Pledge of Allegiance. Listen to the words of the anthem or pledge whenever you hear 
them next. Don’t you think they mean something? We also should respect it and mean what we say 
when we sing or pledge.

Why do we honor it? Because think of all those people who have fought in a battle or a war 
just for America’s freedom. Some people suffered, not just the people in the war, but also think of all 
their families. They had to wait for their loved ones to get home and they wouldn’t know if they would 
even return. That is a sacrifice that they had to make, too. We also honor our American flag for all 
the doctors and nurses who have helped to serve too. They helped men and women when they 
were hurt, sick, or wounded. So many people have had to do so much hard work to help all of the 
people who have had to put their lives in danger.

The American flag looks a certain way. It looks patriotic, grand, and important because it is all 
of those things. Whenever I look at the American flag, whether I am at school, outside a store, or if it 
is during a parade, I have many feelings. I am proud, because America is a country.  I am sad, 
because some people have lost their lives fighting for freedom. And I am happy because America is 
very blessed and fortunate for all of the good things that we have. Don’t you feel the same way?

In conclusion, we should honor the American flag because what people have sacrificeed for 
our freedom. After all, we are the ‘‘Land of the free, and home of the brave.’’ 

Why I Honor the American Flag
by Jacob Diamond

Fifty stars, thirteen stripes. That’s our American flag. We’ve fought for our country while flying 
that flag, loud and proud. Now we say the pledge every morning without even thinking about it. Even 
though it represents our freedom and all of the men and women who have sacrificed their lives for 
this country. This is why I honor the flag.

Usually, before every sports event, there will be a person singing the Star-Spangled Banner. 
You’ll see most of the players standing with their hands over their hearts. Others kneel during the 
beautiful song which is very disrespectful, but it is their right to freedom of speech. You may not like 
it, but it’s their choice, and if they couldn’t, then it would be violating their constitutional rights.

When election time comes, you could walk up and down your street and see many different 
campaign signs. Sometimes, people get so involved in politics, that they start to divide as a nation. 
When that happens, I just like to stop and really think what the American flag means and how it 
represent us coming together, as one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

People don’t realize that when you say the Pledge of Allegiance, you’re taking an oath. “I 
pledge allegiance, to the flag, of the United States of America.” That means you’re committing your 



loyalty to your country. You’re saying that you would die for your country, yet some people don’t 
even care about what the pledge truly means.

Honoring the flag is personal to me, and it should be to every American citizen as well. It is a 
privilege to be able to live in this country. With all of the freedoms this country offers, why would you 
not want to live here? This is why I respect the flag.
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Throughout his epistles 
and his preaching 
recorded in the Book of 
Acts, St. Paul refers, in 
one way or another, to 

thanksgiving and thankfulness nearly 50 
times. Whether vertically toward God, or 
horizontally toward the neighbor, thanksgiving 



is a major theme within St. Paul’s body of 
work. 

What does this mean? It means thankfulness 
is intrinsic to the life of those baptized into 
Christ. In other words, giving thanks is what 
Christians do as they live out their lives in this 
world.

The problem is that we often forget this. 
Consider your average, run-of-the-mill, normal 
day. When you get home, and your parents, 
your spouse or your children ask about your 
day, what first comes to your mind? After 99 
percent of things went right, went exactly as 
planned, were enjoyable and blessings, we 
tend to focus on and remember the 1 percent 
of things that went poorly, that didn’t go as 
planned, and that were nuisances. 
We remember the bad things. We focus on 
discontent. And we fail to give thanks in all 
circumstances for everything (Eph. 5:20) and 
to rejoice in the Lord always (Phil. 4:4).

Thankfulness and contentment go together. 
We are content with things for which we are 
thankful.  St. Paul could be content with 
having plenty or when in need because He 
gave thanks to the Lord for all things. He 
thanked the Lord for those who had prayed for 
him and listened to his proclamation of the 
Gospel. He gave thanks for their good works 
in and for the Church of Christ. He gave 
thanks for the grace of God in Christ Jesus 
and found that God’s grace was sufficient for 
him.

So, give thanks for all things and in all 
circumstances dear brothers and sisters in 
Christ. For you have been saved from sin, 
death, and hell by the death and resurrection 
of our Lord, Jesus Christ. You have been 
added to the very family of God in an adoption 
of grace through Holy Baptism. God is your 
Father. Our Lord, Jesus Christ is your brother.

But He not only provides for your spiritual well-
being, He cares also for this body and life. 
Your Father in heaven provides food and 
clothes, house and home, husband, wife, and 
children. He gives you reason and all your 

senses. He has given you the raw talents that 
you have developed into careers. Everything 
you are and everything that you have is a gift 
from His fatherly divine goodness and mercy, 
without any merit or worthiness in you. 

Give thanks for these things. Make a list – 
every morning if you must. Say them out loud. 
Sing about them within the congregation of the 
saints. And remember this: God has given you 
these things so that you may be of service to 
those around you – your family, your 
neighbors, your brothers and sisters in Christ. 
For to whom much is given; much shall be 
required (Luke 12:48).




